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YALE'S FINAL BATTLE TODAY FOR SEASON'S HONORS---SPORTLAND DOINGS
CHAMPION TEAMS BATTLE

TODAY FOR FINAL HONORS
Battle Array For Big Lehigh-Lafayette Line-ups

Harvard-Yale Contest at South Bethlehem To-day

Harvard Position* Vale Li'hlgh Position* l#afayette
Souoy left cud Church (trfcne left end... Illackburn
tollman left tackle..C. Sheldon Tate left tackle. .. . I<owe

lladmun ....left guard Hlack Oiitriiiii left guard (iullck
Wallace center White Serugg* renter I.uhr
('mica right guard..J. Sheldon <>rumbach ..rlglit guard ... Mvercjr
ParMnn ....right tackle Way Rlchardn ...right tackle.. Mummert

Hartf right end Allen Satt telle ....right end... WondrutT
Watnon quarterback Van ftoNtrand fahull quarterback... . Taylor
Hole* left hult'hack. .. . Wllaun Halxted ....left halfback... Weldoa
M aha a ...right halfback.. Dlughnm Heady ....right halfback Seott
King fullback.... Guernsey >lngttlntie* ..fullback I.ake

Referee. Mntlian Tuftn. Browns Referee, f\ J. McCarthy, (ierman-

nniplre. David Cult*, Hronni field fottn Academy! umpire, tlarnhall.
Judge. Carl William*, Pennsylvania* Harvard; Held judge. Whiting, Cor-
head llncMnian, William Morlce, ncll; head llneaman, T. Thorpe, Co-
PennNylvanla. lumhla.
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Academy Duckpin League;
First Game Monday Night

i

Harrisburg Academy bowlers have

organized a Duckpin League. Games

will start Monday night. Six teams
have entered. Prizes will be awarded
for the championship, individual

scores and for special work. The
teams and members are:

Officers: Proctor, Thompson, Baker,
Ruby and Randolph, captain; Fac-
tors, Johnson, Fortne.v, Ulrich, Smith
and Hogg, captain; Bakers: Storm,
Balsbaugh, Hlnnencamp, McN'ear and
Smith, captain; Barbers: H. Zier,
Grimes, Martin, Stoner and Owens,
captain; Bitters: Peffer, Fox, Penior,
Thorne and Colivarls, captain; Bank-
ers, Clancy, Leisman, Farmer, Julius
and O'Leary, captain.

The opening game Monday night

will be between the Bankers and Fac-
tors. On Wednesday night the Bitters
and Officers will play; Friday night,
the Barbers and Bankers.

JIOIJT/i VS. BOVER
tK)R PRESIDENCY

School Director Adam D. Houtz, it
Is understood, will oppose President
Harry A. Boyer for the presidency of
the directorate when that body meets
lor reorganization and election of offi-
cers Monday, December 6. Presdient.
Boyer has made such a splendid rec-
ord during his incumbency thai his
re-election is conceded. More than
enough directors, it is understood, have
already assured Mr. Boyer of their
support.

SOfTATi WORKERS' CJA'B
Another charity organization, the

Social Workers Club of Dauphin
County, was organized at a meeting in
the Visiting Nurse Association head-
quarters. 101 North Front street, last
evening. The officers are: Chairman.
Mrs. John P. Guyer; secretary-treas-
urer, Charles E. Covert; recording and
social secretary, Mrs. Charles Emerick;
social committee. Miss Anna Murphy,
Miss Rachael Staples, Miss Mary Mil-
ler. Dr. J. M. J. Uaunick, the Rev. T.
B. Johnson and E. F. Weaver.

INSTANTLYKILLED
Steve Arlltina, aged 50. of Hnm-

niolstown, was instantly killed yester-
day morning, when he was struck by

>the "Queen of the Valley" at Matlack
crossing near Kummelstown.

CHOSE CONTEST ORATORS
The preliminary contest of the Jun-

ior Boys' Kunkel Oratorical Contest
was held last night in the Central
High school. The following have been
selected to participate in the final con-
test to be held December X: Bernard
AVert, Emory Hartman, Harry Dixon,
Harry Sanders, Marlin Geiger, John
Baker, Leslie Minloh and Louis Gold-
stein.

AERO SQUADRON FLYING
Wichita Falls, Texas, Nov. 20.?The

six aeroplanes of the first aero squad-
ron o fthe United States army, flying

from Fort Sill, Okla., to new quarter at.
Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio,
Texas, took the air at 9.30 to-day and
started on the second stage of their
journey which will take them to Fort
Worth, 114 miles southeast of here.

EnCCiTIOiIAI,

School of Commerce
lroup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
22d Year

Commercial and Stenographic Courses
Bell Phono 1940-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night Schoo!

Sept. 7, 1915
Business Shorthand and Civil Service,

ttOth year.

THE

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or send to-day for interesting
booklet. Bell phone 694-R.

ORCHARD WORK
STARTS IN MONTH

Dr. Surface Preparing For An-
nual Demonstrations to Show

How to Kill Scale

State orchard demonstrations, which
have been a feature of the educational
work of the State Department of
Agriculture for almost a decade, will
be resumed in something like 400 or-
chards throughout the State within
the next fortnight. The plan is to

have from two to six demonstrations
in each county according to the num-
ber of orchards or farms containing
fruit trees, Philadelphia being among

I the number which will have visits

j from men who show how to spray,

i prune and treat trees.
It is estimated that there are 225,-

I 000 orchards in the State and that the
production of more than half of them
has been improved in value through
adoption of scientific methods, while
commercial orchard work on an ex-
tensive scale has been developed. The
demonstrations will be conducted as
long as weather permits.

State farmers' Institutes, which have
been conducted for twenty years or
more were resumed this week in five
counties. These meetings will con-
tinue all winter.

Gettysburg Calls Game Off
With Harrisburg Academy

An outbreak of scarlet fever at Get-
tysburg brought a cancellation of the
game scheduled for to-day between
Harrisburg Academy and Gettysburg
Academy. It was late last night when
the game was called off. Member of
the Academy eleven attended the game
.at Island Park this afternoon.

The game with Gettysburg Academy
was the final contest on the Academy
schedule. Elaborate preparations
were made for a large turnout to-day
of the local student body.. Plans for
awarding letters to the varsity players
will be announced early next week. |
WANT TO ENACT STRICT

EUGENIC MARRIAGE LAW

New York, Nov. 20.?The Health
Officers' Association of New Jersey to-
day began a movement for the enact-
ment by the next Legislature of a
strict eugenic marriage law.

A statute proposed by the associa-
tion for submission to the Legislature
provides that no marriage shall be
permitted without presentation by
both bride and bridegroom of a health
certificate in the form of an oath madeby the physicians. Marriages of per-
sons who leave the State to wed are
to be declared void.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegr iph
Mt. Joy. Martin F. Bowman, one

of the leading businessmen of the
town, died yesterday in a Lancaster
hospital. eH was aged 61 years.

Halifax.?Mrs Abby Jury, aged 75,
died yesterday at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Daniel Corsnitz. in
Powls valley.

JOHN L. GILBERT DIESSpecial to The Telegraph
Halifax, Pa., Nov. 20. ?John L.

Gilbert, aged 44 years, died yesterday
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Airs. Isaac Gilbert.

7 v
L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPE-

WRITER CO.
Geo. P. Tillotson, Mgr.

Have located opposite ORPHEUM
211 Locust Street

Machines Rented?Exchanged
Some second-hand bargains

v
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King Oscar 5c Cigars
Why do smokers never
get tired of this famous
brand?

The best reason we know
of is that quality never
varies.

Your wife sticks to a pro-
duct of known goodness.

Why don't you Mr.
Smoker?

Regularly Good for 24 Years

HARVARD PL
THROUGH

HARVARD PLOWS
THROUGH YALE

f Continued from First Page!

a loose ball, until Cowen, of Harvard,
got it on Yale's 33-yard line. Guern-

sey dropped back for a kick, but in-

stead Wilson dove through for four
yards. Guernsey tried a kick, but
pass was a poor one and he muffed
it, recovering the ball on the 20-yard

line. Guernsey punted to Watson in
the center of the field and there was
no run-back. Malian punted over the

Yale goal line for a touchback. The
ball was brought out to the 20-yard

line. Yale started another wing
shift, but Guernsey could not gain a
yard. Another wing shift netted Bing-
ham two yards. Guernsey dropped
back for a punt. Watson caught it
on Harvard's 43-yard line. King
wiggled through Yale's center for five
yards. Two more yards were added
by King also through center. On the
next play, Harvard ran off one of its
deceptive plays and King went
through center for first down on
Yale's 38-yard line. Another decep-
tive play and Mahan went through for
nine yards. King made it a first down
on Yale's 25-yard line, going through
Black. Mahan tried Yale's left end
but could only gain a yard. Walden
replaced J. Sheldon. On another de-
ceptive play. King went to Yale's 10-
yard line before he was run out of
bounds. It was first down on Yale's
10-yard line.

Guernsey Hurt,
In tackling King outside the line,

Guernsey was hurt by being thrown
against the fence. His right arm was
hurt and he was obliged to leave the
game. His loss Was a hard blow for
Yale. Chatfield Taylor went in. Ma-
han on a fake kick took the ball to
Yale's 3-yard line around right end.
Harvard gained half the distance to
the goal line as Yale was offside. Al-
thought the pass was a poor one, Ma-
han picked it from the ground and
easily dashed around Yale's left end
for the second touchdown. Mahan
sent the ball between the posts for the
goal. Score: Harvard, 13: Yale, 0.

Way kicked off for Yale. The ball
went to Boles on Harvard's 10-yard
lino. The Crimson back ran it to Har-
vard's 4 2-yard line before he was
thrown. Soucy made two yards around
left end. Mahan kicked out of bounds
on Harvard's 21-yard line. It was
Yale's ball and the Blue team started
another wing shift play. Vannos-
trand tried Harvard's right end and
had a clear field when thrown by
Mahan With a gain of only two yards.
Bingham gained four yards and Tay-
lor dropped back for a kick.

How They Line Up

The line-up:
Harvard. Yale.

Harte. 1. e. ( Ileggebotham, 1. e.
Oilman, 1. t., C. Sheldon, 1. t.,
Cowen, 1. t., J. Sheldon, 1. g.,
Callwace, c., White, c.,
Dad tilun, r. g., Black, r. g.,
Parson, r. t.. Way, r. t.,
Soucy, r. e., Allen, r. e.,
Watson, q. b., Van Nostrand, q. b.
Boles. I. h. b.. Wilson, 1. h. b?
King, r. h. b., Bingham, r. h. b.,
Mahan, f. b. Guernsey, f. b.

Officials?Referee, Nathan A, Tufts,
Brown; Umpire, David L. Fultz,
Brown; Field Judge, Carl Williams,
Pennsylvania; Head Linesman, Wil-
liam P. Morris, Pennsylvania. Game
called 2 p. m.

Lehigh and Lafayette Are
in Fine Fettle For Game

By Associated Press
South Bethlehem, Pa., Nov. 20.

Lehigh will meet Lefayette this after-
noon in the 48th gridiron battle on
Taylor field here since the two teams
began playing against each other.
Owing to yesterday's rain the field is
wet. and soggy but a high wind will
soon change conditions. Both teams
are confident of victory and the two
elevens are in good physical condition.
Lehigh's team averages 8% pounds
heavier than Lehigh's. It will be a
battle royal and fully 12,000 people

WAR PICTURES AT THE VICTORIA
TO-DAY FOR THE IjAST TIME
How genuine the interest, in the

will witness it. The team will line-up
as follows:

Lehigh. Lofayette.

Green. 1. e., Blackburn, 1. e.,
Tate (Capt.), 1. t., Mummert, 1. t.,
Ostrurn, 1. g., Ryon, I. g.,
Scruggs, c., Luhr (Capt), c.,
Grumbach. r. g., Livesey, r. g.,
Richards, r. t., Lowe, r. t.,
Sawtelle, r. e., Hartnian, r. c.,
Caball, q. b.. Taylor, p. b.,
Ready, r. h. b.. Weldon. r. li. b.,
Maginness, 1. h. b., Scott, 1. h. b.,
Haistead, f. b. Lake, f. b.

Referee O. J. McCarthy, German-
town Academy . Umpire Marshall,
Harvard. Field Judge Whiting,

Cornell: Head Lines T. Thorpe,
Columbia.

Other Gomes To-day
Other games on to-day's program

are:
Trinity vs. Wesleyan at Hartford.
Fordliam vs. Carlisle at New York.
Swarthmore vs. Haverford at

Swartlimore.
Army vs. Springfield at West Point.
Navy vs. Ursinus at Annapolis.
Lafayette vs. Lehigh at South Beth-

lehem.
Rutgers vs. Stevens at Hoboken.
Buffalo vs. Rochester at Rochester.
Washington and Jefferson vs. Beth-

any at Washington, Pa.
Carnegie Institute vs. Western Re-

serve at Pittsburgh.
Susquehanna vs. Dickinson at Selins-

grove, Pa.

Ask Governor to Attend
Shimmell Dedication

That Governor Martin G. Brum-

baugh has been invited to attend the
ceremonies incident to the dedication

of the new L. S. Shimmell school
building next Wednesday was reported

to the School Board last evening by

Harry A. Boyer, president of the

board. The program is now in course

of preparation and will be finished

within a few days.
The board will meet for the last

time in regular session December 3.

On the folowing Monday, December G,
the board will reorganize, when A.
Carson Stamm, Robert A. Enders and
Dr. C. E. L. Keene, newly elected
directors, will succeed Chares S. Fohl,
George W. Kennedy and Millard P.
Saul.

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. JESSIE MKAI)ATH

Mrs. Annie Viola Meadath, aged 50,
wife of Jesse Meadath, died at her
home this morning after an illness of
one week. She is survived by her hus-
band and the following children: Mrs.
Blain Bowers, Mrs. Walter Chandlers,
Cary, Jesse, Jr., Mrs. Harry Evans,
Mrs. Charles Zeiders, William, Anna
and Blanche Meadath. Funeral serv-
ices will be held from her home, 940
South Nineteenth street, on Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The services
will be conducted by the Rev. Mr.
Hocker. of Middletown. Burial will
be made in the East Harrlsburg Ceme-
tery.

MRS. FIKTTA KUDY
Funeral services for Mrs. Fietta

Rudy, who died Thursday evening at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Clay-
ton Dettling, 529 Emerald street, will
be held Monday afternoon at 1.30
o'clock. The Rev. Joseph Daugherty,
pastor of the Sixth Street United
Hrethren Church, will officiate, assisted
by the Rev. P. 11. Balsbaugli, the for-
mer pastor.

MRS. JULIA OGDEV
Mrs. Julia Ogden died at her home,

Ifi23 North Fifth street, this morning
at 2 o'clock from a complication of
diseases. She is survived by one
brother. William Frownfelter, of New
Cumberland, and three sisters, Mrs.
Lucia Bretz, West Fairvicw; Miss Effle
Frownfelter. Mrs. Delia Fleck and
Mrs. Olle Wagner, of Harrisburg.
Funeral services will be held Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the Ogden
home. The Rev. George Scliaum, pas-

I tor of the Harris Street United Evan-gelical Church, will officiate. The body
will be taken to Eberly's Mills by Un-
dertaker E. J. Miller for burial.

I aters of war, and his camera brings

I home to the audience exactly what he
I saw. In the East he went to Poland

jand Galicia. On the West he accom-
[ ponied the Teuton forces to the French
floating lines: on the South he scaled
the dizzy heights of the Tyrolean Alps,
and took the battles in the air.?Adv.

JOHN M. ROWE, DIES
Special to The Telegraph

Marietta, Nov. M. Rowe,
the oldest man in Qaurryville, died
yesterday, aged 92. He was a black-

smith by trade.

THE LETTER SHOP
I For multigraphing letters, typewrit-

i ing. form letters, addressing, folding

j and mailing; call Hell phone 4038-.T,
| or address P. O. Box 4 36. Harrisliuijf,
I Pa,?Advertisement,

great European war is was shown yes-

terday by the big houses that greeted
the nuthantic war pictures of the Chi-

cago Tribune, taken during the actual
engagements, and shown at the Vic-
toria Theater. The same pictures will

be shown again to-day.

War exactly as it is; war just as the
camera caught it. as it is being waged

to-day by the greatest fighting ma-
chine of all ages, the culmination of
forty years of German training, Is

shown on the screen. These pictures,

taken by Edwin F. Weiglc, the Chicago

Tribune staff photographer, were only

alowed to be snapped because half of
the proceeds are to be donated to the
Blinded and Crippled Soldiers' Fund.

Mr. Weigle accompanied the Auntro-
Germaii forces into three distinct .the-

TECH ATHLETES
PLAN CLASS GAMES

All but Freshmen Organize For
Series of Contests; Juniors

Have Varsity Players

With the football season on the
wane at the Technical High school, the
several classes have organized for the
purpose of deciding the championship
of the school. The movement was
begun by the Freshmen who think
their chances are good. This class will
elect a manager and captain next
week.

The Juniors, managed by George
Bender, have a number of varsity play-
ers whom they can press into service.
They will pick their eleven from Mc-
Curdy, Todd. M. Miller, C. Snyder,
Garman, Gipple, McFarland, Mell,
Frasch, Fitzpatrick and Philipppelli.

The Seniors have good material in
Gramra, Hilton. Beck, Lescure, Seidle,
Taylor, Yoffee, Sourbier, Nathan,
Mehrlng, W. Miller, Boyson and Alorn-ingstar.

The second-year team will be man-
aged by Harry Miller and captained
by Reese Lloyd, the star quarterback,
H. Cocklin, of the first team, and Es-
sig, a second team player, will be
found in the Soph line-up.

BARROW IS HOME;
IS NOT HOPEFUL

Finds Time to Hand Another
Knock Against Harrisburg;

Poor Chance For Minors

Reports from New York City re-
garding: next season's baseball pros-
pects for Harrisburg are not very en-
couraging. Edward G. Harrow, presi-

dent of the international League does

not Intend to do much for this city ac-
cording to the following dispatch:

"It will be a blttah, bittah year for

baseball!" So said Ed Barrow, presi-

dent of the International I>eague back
In New York to-day with a lot of
bear stories gathered at the minor
league meeting at San Francisco.
From Barrow's predictions, it Is gath-
ered that the minor leagues will have
to sell chances on automobiles, rattle
off season tickets and collect dimes
from old ladles to finance their sea-
son. And it is to be a skinny year for
(he players. Retrenchment, said Bar-
row, is to continue.

"Some changes in the International
league are In the offing. President
Barrow admits that Iliirrisburg has
proved unsatisfactory. If the Eastern
association, reported to be on its last
legs, gives up the ghost, the Harris-
burg franchise may go to Springfield

or Hartford."

CENTRAL MEETS
STEELTON RIVALS

Final Scholastic Battle in Tri-
angular Series; School Spirit

Strong; Students Parade

Harrisburg's one big game at home
to-day was at Island Park between
Central and Steelton. Because of the
recent come back form of the Taggart
bunch, increased interest was manl-

fasted in this contest. While Central
was the favorite many enthusiasts
were of the opinion that Steelton
might, spring a surprise.

It was an ideal day for a football
game. A crowd almost equal to what
may be expected next Thursday wit-
nessed the spirited argument which
started at 2:30 o'clock.

School. Spirit Strong

School spirit was strong. Student
bodies from Central and Steelton
made the welkin ring with cheers.
The Commonwealth band figured in
tho local enthusiasm. Central stu-
dents marched to the game and the
procession included a large represen-
tation of the "co-eds."

Steelton came to Harrisburg on spe-

cial cars. With Coach Taggart and
his team were at least 600 rooters In-
cluding many high school officials.
They marched to the Island over the

Market street bridge. The line-up of
the two teams up to the time the
game started was an uncertainty.

Sportlets
The Royal A. C. basketball team is

organized and ready for games. Ad-dress Anthony Wilsbach, 1023 North
Seventh street.

Hlghspire A. C. this afternoon
played the Lebanon Valley Reserves
at Annville.

Enola Car Shops five yesterday de-
feated the Lebanon A. C., score 22
to t5.

Tech High eleven with officials left
to-day at 8 o'clock for Allentown
where they play their final out-of-
town game.

The Dodgers won over the Tigers
last night and moved into first place
in tho Elks' League. Weber was
honor man with 194 and 526.

In the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. bowling
series last night tho Browns defeated
tho Colonials, score 2515 to 2467. 8.
Adams made 216 and 545 for high
scores.

Winners In the Independent bowl-
ing series last night were the Trojans,
scores 2375 to 2332. Wagner of the.
Trojans had both high scores, 231 and
534.

Final Game in West Is
Today's Chicago Feature

Sfecial to The Telegraph
Chicago, 111., Nov. 20.?Final games

of the Western football season are to
be played to-day with Interest center-
ing on two contests?the Chicago-Illi-
nois struggle at Chicago and the Wis-
consin-Minnesota game at Madison.

The puzzling situation growing out
of the "Big Nine' championship race
has aroused unusual interest in these
Iwo contests because of the claims
of Illinois and Minnesota, both unde-
feated this season, to the western con-
ference title. Illinois and Minnesota j
played a six to six tie on October 30. '

WELLYSiIcORNER
It maters little liow long Eddie Rote remains In a game, or when hi

starts, It is a safe bet he is going to pull off something that counts.

Bets are being placed on the local Thanksgiving game. Central is a
favorite. It may also be said that no begging is necessary to get Tech
money. Both teams have aa army of supporters.

Here is the way one Tech student put it yesterday: "The Tliankßgh ing
game is still to be played. There is such a thing as counting chickens
before they sire hatched. If Central wins it will be the last football victory
they will get for many Thanksgivings to come."

Basketball enthusiasts are ready for to-night's opening. The Inde-
pendents gave Jlarrisburg good sport last seacon and should receive a lib-
eral patronage during the ensuing five months. The schedule includes
many big offerings.

The bowling craze has hit Harrisburg harder tlia never. Severn leagues
are working and here are more to come. Why not pull off one big tour-
nament this season? Harrisburg will stand for it. It will be a good way
to find which league has the best team.

What Harrisburg needs right now, according to a general opinion, is
a large hall for indoor sports. A busy winter would be assured if there
was a desirable place for indoor baseball, roller polo, volley ball, wrestling
and legitimate boxing.

"Welly's Corner" made a hit yesterday. This new feature for the
Telegraph sport page to-day was given a free advertisement In a morning

contemporary. "Welly" may be round, but he is always on the square?
Federal Square. !

Who is your choice for All-American Coach for the football season of
1915? Dopesters are racking their brains over this momentous question.
Is It "Al" Sharpe, of Cornell? Is it "Pop" Warner, of Pittsburgh? Is it
"Tom" Shevlin, of Yale? Or is it "Percy" Haughton, of Harvard?
Take your choice.

Stomach versus fame! Poor Penn! She loses a speedy quarterback
because he thought he knew more than the coaches, and now another
promising player is dropped from the squad because of his insatiable ap-
petite which led him to visit the cupboard between meals.

In* WrlaVif N«ur fnarli ? v succetU Vivian Nlckalls as coach o!joe vYiigninew loacn, the Pennsylvanla crews said to_ dajp

Talks on His Position that ,f the position is offered to hii»
he will be glad to accept but In an

honorarv capacity only.
Special to The Telegraph "I am an amateur and would nof

Toronto, Nov. 20.?Joseph "Wright, consider the acceptance of a sale/*
honorary coach of the Argonaut Row- right 'lfit is possible for ms

ig Club of this city, who has been to <- b tain leave of absence from my

recommended by the University of tako up tho caching of the Pennsyl-
Pcnnsylvania Rowing Committee to vania candidates."

CMOKERS want a quality smoke after a good
dinner.

And when turkey graces the festive board there
should be a rattling good climax. Well?

M-O-J-A Does'nt Spell Climax
but it's a fit cigar to wind up a Thanksgiving or
any othfer feast.

MO J A
1VJ-10c CIGARS-**-

qre made of all Havana by

John C. Herman & Co.
ja?j?MM muumin
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